We demonstrate the high-speed electrical delay tuning of slow light pulses using Si photonic crystal waveguides. The device has an i-region-chirped pin diode, within which thermo-optic and carrier plasma effects are generated by forward bias. The former changes the delay up to 62 ps for the DC bias. The latter changes the delay for 1 Gbps pseudo random bit sequence tuning signals, which will be applicable to advanced time-domain optical signal processing. [20] . Since the band slope corresponds to υ g , the flat-band gives the zero υ g and a peaky delay spectrum. When the index of Si is gradually changed along the waveguide (index chirp), the flat-band wavelength λ changes with position, which broadens the spectrum and reduces the delay. Tunable delays of 103 and 54 ps have been obtained in similar waveguides through thermo-optic (TO) effects by means of laser irradiation [4, 5] and heaters [6] . However, their response is limited to several kHz [5] . Faster tuning was obtained by high-power control pulses that cause two-photon absorption and carrier plasma dispersion [7, 8] . Carrier-plasma dispersion has also been used for high-speed optical modulation at 10-40 Gbps, where pin-diode-loaded LSPCWs are used as phase shifters [21, 22] . The carrier injection to the pin diode causes the index change in Si due to TO and carrier plasma dispersion [23] . The TO effect produces an index change Δn 1.86 × 10 −4 ΔT; Δn∕n 0.5% for a temperature change ΔT 100 K. The carrier plasma dispersion produces Δn −8.8 × 10 −22 ΔN e − 8.5 × 10 −18 ΔN 0.8 h ; Δn∕n −0.03% for electron and hole densities ΔN e ΔN h 3 × 10 17 cm −3 . The TO effect is dominant at slow tuning speeds of <1 kHz, while becoming unresponsive at fast speeds of >10 kHz. If low frequency components are negligible, the TO effect is accumulated and averaged, so the carrier-plasma effect with a GHz response becomes visible. In this Letter, we demonstrate large tuning with the TO effect and fast tuning with the carrierplasma effect in the pin-diode-loaded LSPCW (Fig. 
Slow light with a low group velocity υ g produces tunable delays, which is applicable to time-domain optical signal processing [1] . Photonic crystals [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , μ-rings [9] [10] [11] [12] wire waveguides [13] , and fibers [14, 15] have been studied as tunable slow-light devices. Dispersion-controlled photonic crystal waveguides allow on-chip tunable delays in short pulses [16] [17] [18] . We have studied Si lattice-shifted photonic crystal waveguides (LSPCWs) [19] , in which rows of holes in a photonic crystal slab are shifted along the waveguide by an amount s. With an optimum shift, the photonic band of guided mode is partially flattened (zero slope) [20] . Since the band slope corresponds to υ g , the flat-band gives the zero υ g and a peaky delay spectrum. When the index of Si is gradually changed along the waveguide (index chirp), the flat-band wavelength λ changes with position, which broadens the spectrum and reduces the delay. Tunable delays of 103 and 54 ps have been obtained in similar waveguides through thermo-optic (TO) effects by means of laser irradiation [4, 5] and heaters [6] . However, their response is limited to several kHz [5] . Faster tuning was obtained by high-power control pulses that cause two-photon absorption and carrier plasma dispersion [7, 8] . Carrier-plasma dispersion has also been used for high-speed optical modulation at 10-40 Gbps, where pin-diode-loaded LSPCWs are used as phase shifters [21, 22] .
The carrier injection to the pin diode causes the index change in Si due to TO and carrier plasma dispersion [23] . The TO effect produces an index change Δn 1.86 × 10 −4 ΔT; Δn∕n 0.5% for a temperature change ΔT 100 K. The carrier plasma dispersion produces Δn −8.8 × 10 −22 ΔN e − 8.5 × 10 −18 ΔN 0.8 h ; Δn∕n −0.03% for electron and hole densities ΔN e ΔN h 3 × 10 17 cm −3 . The TO effect is dominant at slow tuning speeds of <1 kHz, while becoming unresponsive at fast speeds of >10 kHz. If low frequency components are negligible, the TO effect is accumulated and averaged, so the carrier-plasma effect with a GHz response becomes visible. In this Letter, we demonstrate large tuning with the TO effect and fast tuning with the carrierplasma effect in the pin-diode-loaded LSPCW (Fig. 1) .
The latter responds to pseudo-random bit-sequence (PRBS) tuning signals up to 1 Gbps. Figure 2 shows the device fabricated by CMOS process ensuring 180 nm resolution [6, 20] . The 400 μm LSPCW consists of a line defect in a 210 nm-thick Si air-bridge photonic crystal slab with a pitch of 450 nm and a hole diameter of 260 nm. The lattice shift s is set at 100 nm to form the flat-band. The pin junction is formed on the waveguide center. The width of the i-region between the p-and n-regions is changed linearly from 0 to 3 μm so that the index chirp is formed by different current densities. p and n regions are also formed outside to get electrical contacts from Al electrodes. The LSPCW is connected to 400 nm-wide Si wires, both terminated by spot size converters. We can optically access from lensed fiber to the LSPCW with a 3 dB loss.
Group delay spectra of the device at different forward DC bias (heating power P) were measured for the TE-like polarization by modulation phase shift method [4] [ Fig. 3(a) ]. Ideally the flat-band could be lying naturally at the same λ throughout the waveguide, resulting in a sharp peak in the delay spectrum. In reality, slight nonuniformities in the device formed a gentle spectrum with a peak delay of 91 ps. Increasing P overall redshifted and broadened the spectrum while reducing the peak by 58 ps. The redshift was caused by the heating of the whole device, while the broadening and reduction of the delay peak were due to the expected chirp. The delay tuning of short pulses were also observed [ Fig. 3(b) ]. Here, an actively mode-locked fiber laser (MLL, PriTel Ultrafast Optical Clock, 10 GHz) was used as a pulsed light source. The pulse wavelength was set at λ 1544 nm, which was close to the delay peak without heating. After rectangular band-pass filtering with a bandwidth Δλ 0.6 nm (transform limit width of 12 ps), pulses were incident on the device. Output pulses were observed by an optical sampling oscilloscope (OSO, Alnair Labs EYE-1000C) and their delays were evaluated from the shift against reference pulses. The pulse width without heating is slightly broadened by the dispersion at this λ, as observed in Fig. 3(a) , but recovered with the heating because the spectrum was shifted to the low-dispersion side. The pulse delay decreased with increasing P, with a maximum change of Δt 62 ps (fractional pulse delay ∼5), which is in good agreement with the result of Fig. 3(a) . Here, the free carrier absorption may occur, while the pulse intensity increased, because the initial lower intensity due to the slowlight-induced loss and dispersion is recovered by the reduced delay and smaller dispersion at higher P. This indicates that the pulse intensity can be equalized by balancing the slow light loss and free carrier absorption.
Next we present the fast delay tuning using RF bias (Fig. 4) . Here, a non-return-to-zero (NRZ) PRBS voltage from pulse pattern generator (PPG, Anritsu MP1800A), synchronized to the MLL, is applied to the device through a bias-tee and RF probe as tuning signals. We optimized the DC bias and signal voltage V pp to be −1.8 and 6.6 V, respectively. The carrier injection for larger index change and carrier depletion for faster response were mixed so that the tuning range and response speed were maximized. When 1 Gbps tuning signals are applied against the MLL pulses at 10 GHz, for example, the delay of 10 pulses is changed within one bit of the tuning signals. Output pulses are observed in the OSO, where the data of 200 pulses are pattern-locked and stored. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show those around the 66th (tuning signal: "0") and 83rd (tuning signal: "1") of reference and DUT pulses. The delay of the DUT pulses increased by 2 ps when the tuning signal was "1." Such change of the delay Δt was evaluated for 200 pulses and summarized as Δt waveforms, as shown in (c). At 100 Mbps-1 Gbps, the delay changed temporarily by 3-4 ps (fractional pulse delay ∼0.3). This tuning range is 1-2 orders smaller than that with the TO effect, but reasonable, considering the smaller index change of the carrier plasma dispersion. The rise and fall in each waveform is asymmetric. This might be due to different response times of the carrier injection and depletion. Their 1∕e response times are ∼1 ns and ∼0.2 ns, respectively. In Fig. 5(a) , intensities of output pulses are normalized by the peak intensity. Actually, however, they were weakened by the free carrier absorption to 20%-50% of the original intensity. Opposite to the case of Fig. 3 , the delay increases with the RF signal due to the negative Δn at the same wavelength. Therefore, the slow light loss and free carrier absorption loss increase simultaneously, resulting the large loss. If they are balanced by optimizing the group delay spectrum and wavelength, the intensity could be equalized, as aforementioned. Figure 6 shows Δt waveforms at 1 Gbps with the delay spectrum, which was redshifted from that without the DC bias and tuning signals by 10 nm due to the TO effect. At each pulse wavelength, the delay changed from the black circle to the white circle. The delay increased and decreased when the wavelength was shorter and longer than the delay peak, respectively, and the spectrum narrowed slightly. This means that the Δt waveform is determined by the group delay spectrum and its behaviors originate from the blueshift due to the carrier plasma dispersion and the decrease in the index chirp.
In summary, we demonstrated the electrical delay tuning in the Si LSPCW with the pin-diode chirping. The TO effect induced by the carrier injection achieved the tuning range of 62 ps. The mixture of the carrier injection and depletion with an optimum DC bias and RF signals achieved the fast tuning at 1 Gbps and a tuning range of 4 ps. Similar to the carrier-injection modulator [21] , the maximum speed is limited by carrier diffusion but can be improved to 10 Gbps by pre-emphasizing the tuning signals. Therefore, even though the tuning range is small, it can be applied to the retiming of high-speed optical signals, multi/demultiplexing of short pulses, dynamic control and adiabatic wavelength conversion, and so on.
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